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STATEMENT TO CNN ON BEIIALF OT COAST IRB

We- the officers ofCoast IRB^ have taken tle criticisms ofthe Subconnitteg on
Oversight and Investigations of the House Committee on Energy and Conrnerce to heat.
We now see lulnerabilities in a system we thought well Fotected by vttue of the
professional credentials ofthe distinguished men aod wornen who serve on our revlew
board. We were mistaken despite the besl of intentions and are fast at work refonning
every aspect of our review system.

We hold the protection ofhuman subjects a solemr trust. We shaxe the view that
much more is needed flom institutional review boards to ensure fulfilLnenl ofthat trust.
In this instance (i.e., the GAO sting) we were duped. Had we started irom a premise of
skepticism rather thar trust we would not have been.

Coast IRB will not await new legislation to bring about reforms that answer €ach
of the Subcommittee's concems. We axe implementilg those reforms promptly
Effective immediately, Coast IRB is taking the following steps:

l. Coast is investigating all clinical trials now under its review to verifu that the
qualihcations of all principal investigators are accurate and up-to-date, to
determine that identified sites for the conduct of clinical lrials are real, and to
determine that all govemment approvals are valid.

2. As a palt of its standard operating procedures, Coast will pedorm the same checks
mentioned in 1 above on every new clinical tial protocol and all suppofiing
information supplied to Coast lRB.

3. Coast is revising its questionnaire for evaluation ofnew clinical tdals to exceed
industry standads and has hired a professional consultant erTert in IRB
adminishation and protocol reviews to develop that questiontraire and define the
standard operating procedures needed to validate questioruraire responses.

4. Coast is creating expr€ss criteria for professional board review ofclinical tdal
protocols that will compel wdtten analyses and determinations goveming
everything ftom a second verification of qualifications to a detail€d analysis oflhe
biochemistry and administration of drugs and devices for testing. Coast has hired
a professional consultant €xpelt ill IRB administation ard protocol reviews to
develop these cdteria.

5. Coast is terminating its practice ofguaranteeing a 24 to 48 hour delivery of
protocol submissions to its Boad.
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